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Nisekoi (Nisekoi: False Love) - MyAnimeList.net Nisekoi, or rather False Love by whatâ€™s known based on the manga of the same name written by Naoshi Komi.
For whatâ€™s worth, the title is exactly as it implies â€“ a love based on illusions. But in a way, itâ€™s not exactly what you think. Nisekoi - Wikipedia "Fake
Love"), released in English as Nisekoi: False Love, is a Japanese romantic comedy manga series written and illustrated by Naoshi Komi. Nisekoi was first published
as a one-shot manga in Shueisha's seasonal Jump NEXT! magazine before being serialized in Weekly ShÅ•nen Jump. Watch Nisekoi: False Love English Subbed in
HD on 9anime.to Watch Watch Nisekoi: False Love English Subbed in HD on 9anime.to Nisekoi,Nisekoi,ãƒ‹ã‚»ã‚³ã‚¤ English Subbed online for free in high quality.
Latest epis.

VIZ | The Official Website for Nisekoi: False Love But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their feuding
gangster families. Naoshi Komi was born in Kochi Prefecture, Japan, on March 28, 1986. Nisekoi2 -False Love- USA Official Website Original Animation, Nisekoi:
-False Love- All Episodes Now Streaming. Nisekoi - False Love (TV) - Anime News Network Plot Summary: As a child, Raku Ichijo made a secret promise with his
childhood sweetheart, keeping a pendant as a memento while his love took the key. He dreams of one day meeting his past love, but years later, reality smashes his
hopes when Chitoge Kirisaki accidentally knees him in the face.

Nisekoi (False love) | Netflix Nisekoi (False love) 2015 2 Seasons Raku, the heir to a yakuza family, must fake a relationship with the daughter of a rival faction in
order to keep the peace between the two families. Watch Nisekoi: False Love English Subbed in HD on 9anime.to Despite having seemingly quelled the war between
their respective gangs, Raku Ichijou and Chitoge Kirisaki still carry on with their fake relationship. Nisekoi: (Nisekoi: False Love) - MyAnimeList.net Nisekoi: has a
strange title when you stare at it. It is the second season of an anime that is quite popular, but instead of giving it a number or some kind of continuation phrase, it
simply adds a colon to the end of its name.
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